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Introduction
The increasing growth of cars and the use of cars in cities, population
growth and population density in metropolises have caused many
problems for citizens.
Therefore, due to the critical challenges posed by the stated factors,
policymakers and urban management authorities are required to
implement policies and programs for transport and sustainable
development.

1. Critical challenges encountered
The result of the rapid and unrestrained growth of metropolitan
cities in the world, with the increasing population of cities and
the overuse of personal cars, has many problems, such as:
1. Traffic congestion,
2. Air pollution,
3. Waste of time citizens,
4. Increase road accidents,
5. High fuel consumption,
6. Disturbances in the urban transport system.
These problems have been the main challenges facing urban
planning in recent years, which has had an impact on the goals
of sustainable urban development.

2. Major initiatives and plans, including master
plans, undertaken
The Ministry of Roads and Urban Development has put 8 Principle of urban
policy based on public transport as the agendum:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Walking: The development of neighborhoods that promotes walking
Biking: Prioritizing non-motorized transport networks
Communicating: Creating dense network of streets and urban Pathways
Public transportation: Development location near high quality public
transportation
Mixing land use: Planning for distributing of land uses
Relative increase in special congestion and activity: Optimization of
congestion and public transport capacity
Compressed textures: Create areas with short-term urban travel
Change attitudes: Improvement of movement through parking restrictions
and legalization of how to use pathways

2. Major initiatives and plans, including master
plans, undertaken
This policies, which is based on various urban development scales
including the Region-City, Corridor and Station Access Range, is
considered as the theoretical basis for creating coordination between
urban development and transportation, and its applicability in Iran is
also debatable.

The proposed development model within the station based on the book "The Future of American Metropolis"

3. Actual ground achievements made
Therefor, some actions by the road authorities and urban planners include urban
development based on sustainable development and public transportation has
been done.
• Use shared bikes
• Increased bike lanes
• Increasing Metro, BRT and Bus lanes
• Restrict the entry of private cars to the core of the city
• Sidewalk development

3. Actual ground achievements made
• Urban green space development
• Collect worn out vehicles
• Installation of sound insulation in cities
• The development of hybrid vehicles

• Implementation of Car Technical Inspection labeling

4. Any other achievements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compilation on comprehensive plans
Increased electronic services
Traffic Emission Zone (TEZ)
Development of renewable energy use
Establish of the National Environmental Fund
Identification and development of sustainable development
indicators in the transportation sector of the country
Guidelines for Environmental Assessment of Roads and Railways
Projects
Increasing telecommuting to reduce references to executive institutes
Elaboration of a strategic environmental assessment system at
national, regional and thematic levels
Elaboration of urban pattern based on public and human oriented
transport

